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ENIOR MEDICAL STUDENTS
'ISIT HEADQUARTERS

of BLUE CROSS & BLUE SHIELD of FLORIDA

Blue Cross and Blue Shield were host:- to approximately
University of Florida senior medical students and their
ves on December 13 for a tour and dinner at the head
arters building on Riverside A,enue.
Physician Relations Manager George Lewis and Rep
,entative Julian McKenzie were on hand to greet the
1dents and their wi,·es as they arrived by bus from
,ines\'ille that Saturday afternoon. While their wives
:re enjoying Christmas shopping at Regency Square Shop
ng: Center. the ;;tuclenb were given a tour of six of the
1 floors ancl were introduced to our computer operations,
r punch, print shop. wire room and several other depart
�nts in operation. Personnel were on hand on each Iloor
explain the physical facilities and Lhe particular depart
�nt's function.
A seminar was conducted which included a welcome
· i\fr. J. W. Herbert. followed b } remark- from Dr. Henry
Babers, Jr., President of the Florida Medical Association
cl also member o:f Lhe Blue Cross and Blue Shield Boards
Directors, and l\lr. Harold Parham. Executive Vice Presi
nt of Lhe Florida Medical A:-sociation. Sc,·eral members
the staff also spoke at the seminar. which was concluded
Lh the showing of '·The $52,000 Hour," a Len-minute
lor film about Blue Shield.
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Workmen arrive at down to dig, scrape, build forms and pour concrete
foundations as construction progress moves along on schedule. on the parking

garage. Here's how it looked on January 27 from the roof of the Riverside
Building looking out on the intersection of Rosselle and Oak Streets.
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FULL STEAM AHEAD
The steam shovel shown on the front cover at the new
garage site is part of heavy construction equipment which
stayed as busy as the more than 1900 Blue Cross and Blue
Shield J acksonvillc employees.
It is digging the foundation for a 1200-auto, $3-million
parking garage, part of our projected $IO-million complex
scheduled for completion in 1972.
When the parking garage is completed about November
1, 1970, work will begin on the ten-story addition to our
present ten-story office building, followed by construction
of a three-story office and reception area which will be
expanded to 20 stories as further space is required.
(Times-Union Photo By Bill Cranford)

Many Blue Cross and Blue Shield
employees enjoyed a merrier Christmas
themselves knowing they had helped
needy families have a better Christmas
themselves. EDP Manager Odis Powell
and his Data Processing employees on
the third floor and the eighth floor con
tributed a total of $132.00 for the pur
pose of purchasing groceries for needy
families. This was the second year in a
row these departments undertook this
project, and this year, they more than
doubled their contribution over 1968.
A total of seven bushel baskets and
14 grocery bags were delivered to needy
families on Christmas Eve by the six
committee members pictured here. The
names of needy families were submitted
by Data Processing Supervisors and the
seven deserving families were selected
by the committee.
When asked by one of the families
with ten children where the groceries
came from, a member of the committee
replied, "From Santa Claus."
The committee was able to include a
large turkey for each family along with
over 40 other food items, many of which
were donated by local companies, and
many of which were made available at
a discount price.

TOYS FOR TOTS
DRIVE SUCCESSFUL
One of the Employees Club last official functions for
1969 was the sponsorship of "Toys for Tots." The an
nouncement of this project was made through HEADLINES
to all employees requesting their cooperation in donating
toys for needy children in the Jacksonville area.
Justice of the Peace Dorcas Drake's annual drive for toys
for some 12,000 children was aided by many employees
who brought a variety of games and toys for the project.
Employees Club officers who collected the barrels of do
nated toys reported the drive was very successful.
Employees are to be congratulated for sharing the spirit
of Christmas with the less fortunate.

Northeast Florido Industrial
Editors Association

�-

Southern Council of Industrial
Editors

® Registered service mark of the American
Hospita I ization Association
Registered service mark of the National
Association of Blue Shield Plans

®

After completing their grocery shopping, members of the committee began packing the
Christmas baskets. From left to right are: Arva Butler, Darlene Poradeau, Kathy Jones,
Barbara Kirkpatrick, Jackie Ankrom and Pat Brown. Baskets were sprayed with gold point,
covered with cellophane and topped off with a red ribbon.
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PURPLE HEART DIRECTOR
EXPRESSES THANKS
Shortly after distribution of the November PROFILE,
your editor received a telephone call from Karl Busch,
Military Order of the Purple Heart in Jacksonville, extend
ing an invitation to visit the Naval Air Station Christmas
party for wounded servicemen.
Mr. Busch referred to the PROFILE article concerning
the 38 gift boxes donated by Blue Cross and Blue Shield
employees for wounded servicemen in hospitals in Vietnam,
and expressed his thanks to all employees.
This editor can report firsthand that if servicemen in
Vietnam enjoyed their gift packages as much as the boys
at the Naval Air Station party on December 17, Blue Cross
and Blue Shield employees should certainly have a warm
feeling as a result of sharing Christmas with wounded
servicemen away from home.
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MPLOYEES RESPOND TO BLOOD BANK APPEAL
According to a recent Jacksonville newspaper article,
rmary is often the most difficult mon·h of the year for
)od banks and has been proclaimed by President Nixon
National Blood Donors Month.
Response to a January 6 HEADLINES distributed by
� Personnel Department for employee blood donors was
erwhelming ! Employees in the Riverside, Agency, 700,
d 537 Riverside buildings filed into the sixth floor train
g room on January 13 to donate 65 pints of blood. (An
ditional 25 employees were tested but rejected because
colds, ]ow blood pressure, etc.)
This figure of 90 employees who offered to donate blood
mpares with 100 who previously volunteered during the
st drive. However, Lhe 90 employees are from the River-

side area alone; the Universal Marion Building employees
have not yet had an opportunity to give blood. The mobile
unit is scheduled to visit the Universal Marion Building
on February 3, when it is expected there will be at least
another 50 pints of blood given to the blood bank.
Cliff Mendoza, Personnel Department, was asked to con
vey the appreciation of the personnel of the blood bank for
the cooperation and responsiveness of all Blue Cross and
Blue Shield employees during the blood drive.

A Word From Art Linkletter

THE PUBLIC MUST BE BETTER INFORMED

�

AGNEW TRIES A PUTT
At least two men in the picture below should be familiar
) many Blue Cross and Blue Shield employees. The gentle1an on the left trying a putt on the ninth hole on Patrick
,ir Force Base, Cape Kenned�- golf rourse is Vice Presi
ent Spiro Agnew. Holding !.he flap,- i,- Harry Dundore, a
riend of Vice Pre.:eident Agne,L and center is Dr. Joseph
'on Thran, Blue Shield Board Niember and Cocoa Beach
,hysician.

According to the rest of the story in the Today news
paper, the Vice President's putt rimmed the cup, rolled
three feet away for a tap-in, and a bogey five.

Art Linkletter emphasizes drug abuse problems in Jacksonville interview.

Dr. Von Thran said the Vice 'Presiden� played a "good"
game, but no score was kept. "He was in a good humor and
we talked mostly about golf and the space program," added
Dr. Von Thran.

"A piece of the world stopped la,;t
October for the Linkletters when our
beautiful daughter Diane leaped from
her apartment in the suicidal panic in
duced b y LSD.
"Diane would have been 21 on Oc
tober 31, and her prospects were bright
for a successful career in show busi
ness. She had everything to li,·e for:
an exciting career, a loving family,
good health, and no material worries.
Therefore, the question remains-why
should she have taken her life.
"My only answer must be that she
was out of her mind and dri,·en to this
insane act by the chemical tiger LSD
that had been lurking in her blood
stream for months.
"Now that she has left us as a result
of this needless tragedy, I am deter
mined to help others by crusading
against things which led to her death
and which are crippling millions of our
American youth."
l\Ir. Linkletter's crusade led him to
Jacksonville on December 5, where he
addressed a standing-room-only crowd
at Swisher Gymnasium on the campus
of Jaeksonville Uni\-ersity. Like Mr.
Linkletter, authorities agree that if the
problem 0£ drug abuse is to be dealt
with effectively, the public must lie helter informed. "Parents must kno,r what
the problem is so they can eel ucate their
children concerning the clangers of drug

HOTO BY DAVID BEATTYl

A standing-room-only audience at Jacksonville University heard Art Linkletter discuss today's

generation.

abuse ..." emphasized Mr. Linkletter.
In his address, he also spoke at great
length about the younger generation.
The capacity crowd heard him say,
"Today's is the most caring. concerned
and idealistic generation to come
along." A combination of legitimate
social issues and student concern has
merge<l with the sheer force of numbers
to make campus discord assume serious
proportions to the older public, freeing
a dangerous backlash against youth and
resentment, Mr. Li11kletter continued.
He added that although student demon
strations created a backlash, Lhey served
in a number of places to provide better
communication between students, fac
ulty and admini,;tration. new looks at
curricula and a greater freedom in in
viting speakers to campuses.
In an effort to help answer questions
on drug abuse, the Florida Blue Cross
and Blue Shield Plaus, in cooperation
with the National Association of Blue
Shield Plans, have undertaken an exten
sive. informative campaign.
In addition to drug films which have
been aired on many Florida television
stations, one part of the drug pro�ram
is distribution of the booklet entitled
"Drug Abuse: The Chemical Cop-Out"
which includes factual information on
drugs and the latest views of some of
America's leading authorities on the
problem of drug abuse. To date, over
80,000 booklets have been distributed to
interested groups and individuals in
Florida.
Art Linkletter has written an intro
duction to the above named drug abuse
booklet in addition to the filmed intro
duction to one of the film booklets, "A
Movable Scene."
Excerpts from his introduction are
printed in the first four paragraphs
above. In addition, Mr. Linkletter's
closing remarks are, "I hope every per
son who reads THE CHEMICAL COP
OUT will endeavor to learn as much as
possible about the clangers of drug
abuse. Young people must be discour
aged from cornmiLLing their lives to a
course wiLhout purpose, and parents
must be encouraged to gain as rn uch
k11owledge and expertise as they can in
order to provide their children with
strong guidance on the abuse of drugs."
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ATT E N DANCE RECORDS S ET
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Two Medicare B employees have
wrapped up attendance records at the
close of 1969. Pat Mizell, Supervisor
in the Credit Adjustment Department,
has reported her employee, Loretta
Keller has a perfect attendance record
for the calendar year of 1969. In addi
tion, during 1968, she also had a perfect
attendance record with the exception of
only 15 minutes absence.

presiden t's page

Correspondence Control Supervisor,
Jackie Baxter, has advised that her em
ployee, Frances Lunsford, celebrated
her one year anniversary with the com
pany on January 6, and during her first
year of employment she was neither ab
sent nor tardy.

It Is Never Too Late
There are many unsettling events going on these days. It seems that few trust th� motives or
actions o f anyone else. The revolution of youth is with us. Most people, y oung and old alike, are
bewildered. Our basic beliefs and our abilities to define responsible behavior are shaken.
To my mind there is something new and fresh abroad-a trend which is wonderful in its poten
tial. First, look at New York City. I t has become a " ] ost city"-cold, cruel, dangerous to life, limb
and morals. Its great numbers of peop le are mixed up in a caldron so seething with hate and sus
picion as to defy description. Yet look what has happened ! The New York Jets, a football team
rated very poorly in 1 968, won the Super Bowl game in January, 1969. The New York Mets, a base
ball team, came from nowhere in 1 969 to win the baseball championship against great odds. It seems
a deep ground swell of st rength rose, probably generated from the people themselves. The basic
American strength of character renewed itself to counteract the terrible fate of the city. This visible
sign of hope did not come overnight and it was not due to any one man. It came as a common act
of faith and teamwork of men working together toward a common goal which was bigger than they
themselves. This is what Eric Hoffer keeps saying.
Look in our own state of Florida. A few years ago, Steve Spurrier and his teammates had this
spirit. The present University of Florida football team has the same wonderful attitude - win or
lose but usually win. This is the result of faith of men in each other. I sn't it wonderful ! Somehow
the Biblical tenet is once again emphasized : il is never lo late to make a fresh start if you are willing
to work and have faith. Nothing can O\'ercome a strong spirit. The fact that the Jets, the Mets, and
our Florida teams are at or near the top is not the point. The teammates work together even when
they meet defeat. A ncl they com e back ! I' m sure of it. This spirit is so important that it has al
most the quality of a religious attitude. Who in th e world would ever believe that Joe N amatb, or a
football team or a baseball team, would qualify as spiritual leaders ? B u t they do ! And may God
bless them for what they have done for this count ry. I, for one, owe them all a debt of gratitude
and can better dedicate myself to the principles for which my teammates and I stand. With such
an attitude it is impossible to fail ; we really cannot be licked. The smallest man ( or woman ) still
has a chance if he is willing to work as part of a team without selfishness and with discipline.
Let us relate this spirit to our many problems in medicine. Merry Christmas !

Repri11 trd from " Th e Journal of the Florida Medical Asso
ciation," Decem ber, 7 969, 16th perm ission from Hen ry ].
Babers. Jr., Jl. D. Dr. Babers is Presiden t of the Floridn
,l /edical Association and is a mem ber of the Bfoe Cross and
Blue Shield /-Joards of Directors .
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Loretta Keller, left, and Frances Lunsford, both Medicore B employees, marked perfect at

tenda nce records for 1969.

P LAN ES COLLI D E
OVE R EMP LOY E E'S HOM E

RON DRI GG ERS MARRI ED

In a plane collision November 25 over Jacksonville, cost
ing the lives of two young Navy pilots, an employee's home
near Switzerland, Florida, suffered major damage.
Mrs. Lottie Ashton, a 17 year key punch employee at
headquarters, reports she and her husband lost p ractically
all their winter clothes when debris from the crash scattered
all around their home and mainly fell into their master bed
room. Many other things in their home were smoke dam
aged and unusable.
PROFILE has received a note from Lottie to the attention
of Blue Cross and Blue Shield employees. Lottie writes,
"It means so much when something is done for y ou when
you are so dep ressed. I am very grateful for everything,
including contributions, telephone calls, notes, visits and
prayers from my fellow employees."
Lottie, who was on vacation at the time of the collision
of the jets, had just stepped outside her home to walk over
to her sister's house nearby. She said there suddenly was
a crash and her sister cried, "Look ! Your house is on fire."
Lottie looked out the window just in time to see flying
debris and her house bursting into flames. In spite of all
the damage and loss, Lottie looks on the bright side and
said, "It could have been a lot worse."

.....

Ron Dri;;gers, fifth floor Mail Distribution Clerk, was
married to Paula Diane Sutherland on January 10 at the
Riverside Park Church of Christ.
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ORLAN DO R E P LO N G L EY
AI DS J U N I OR GOLF ERS

Orlando Representative Fritz Longley has prornd that
actions do speak louder than words. Last spring he told
Orlando Sentinel sports writer Jim Warters, ''I'd be glad to
work on a junior golf program,"
and he has now provided more
than lip service. He came up with
the Junior Golf Association of
Central Florida which staged a
series oI tournamenLs among Lhe
clubs in the immediate Orlando
area .
"The experiment proved suc
cessful, and the wind-up on De
cember 30 of the Junior Holiday
group golf tournament at Valley
F r i tz Longley
Forge is further proof of what can
be done with the right kind of leadership," writes 1' fr .
Warters. A total oI 130 golfers Letween the ages of 8 and
17 competed in the two clay event.
Mr. \Varter's column in the December 30 Orlando Sen tinel
further siates, "Junior golf is off to a good start in Central
Florida and this column takes its hat off to the genero�ity
of Longley . . . and other people who volunteered their
service�. But especially to Longley."

TWI G S
&
B RAN C H E S
F RA N C ES B ROWN G IVES
"S PL E N D I D ASS I STA N C E"

The Coral Gables branch offire recen tly recefred a letter
on behalf of a subscriber and her husband for the "splendid
assistance given by Mrs. Frances Brown."
The subscriber's letter continues, "My husband was hos
pitalized some Iew monLhs ago, and , as we had. never filed
any insurance claims previously, we were quite unfamiliar
with the procedures i nYolvecl. Mrs. Brown was so very
helpful to me during this time of trouble and stress, that I
felt it only proper to tell you so."

'

TAMPA P E RSO N N E L . . . I T I ES

Lois Thompson, secreLary of the Tampa branch office,
forwarded the two pictures below of the newest personnel
in that office. William E. Lacey, a veteran of the insurance
industry for approximately ten years, started with Blue
Cross and Blue Shield in October last year as a Group
Sales Represenlative. He is married and the father of four
sons. Patricia J_ Kelley is the la·est addition to the office
in the capacity of a secretary.

1,!:
-

....

Pot Kelley

" D E ER" M E

The old axiom about the fr,h that always gets away is
called to mind ,rhen one }1ears about Panama Cit\ repre
senLaLi\·e Don Holcla\,·ay's recen L ad\'enture.
The ei ght-point deer Don bn��cd was Yen· co,-tly to
him-about $600.00 Lo hi� car. While other area hunter,;
failed to even see a cleer durin� the Thanks�;i\·ing: holidays,
Don managed Lo gel this n ice 01 1e. buL it gut away. It seems
the Game a n d. Fresh Water Commission alw11 \ s claims a
deer when it has been accidentally killed b)· an automobile.
Better luck next time. Don.
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Frances B rown

O P E N L ETT E R
TO FT. LAU D ERDALE

B i l l Locey

JOHN CLARKSON SELECTED FOR CITY COUNCIL POST

The very fine assistance gi\·en by · three lndies in the
Ft. Lauderdale office has prompted a letter from a F lorida
subscriber Lo Mr. H. A. Schroder. Specifically mentioned
in the letter were Mrs. Helen CarpenLer, Miss Virginia
Bailey and '.\!rs. Myrtle Keith.
Excerpts from the subscriber's letter are as follows :
" . . . I have never receiYed better help and kindness than
I receiYed from these ladies. They should receive a compli
ment. I w ish I could. wri te a stronger letter to make you
understand how lucky you arc to ham ladies like these
working for you. Would you be kind enough to let them
know someone thanks them for their kindness and cour
tesy . . ."
f n addition to the above rommeI1Clat ion , a11 0Lher letter
was also recei\·ed by Bill Snyder. Mana�er of the Ft.
Lauderdale office, concern jng Mr:e:_ Carpenter. The letter
slaLe<l : '·For :-ome Lime it ha:e: been rny wish to commend
Mrs. Carpenter for her prompt and efficient handling of
the l\Iedicare reimbursements. Her empaLhy for us who
ha,e become somewhat handicapped b y age is Yery much
appreciated in this modern cla y."

C LA R KSON SWO R N I N AS N EW C O U N C I LM A N
C i r c u i t Court J ud g e Ma r t i n Sock A d m i n isters O a t h o f Office

John Clarkson Il l at 24 is the newest Jacksonville City
Councilman and is one of the nation's youngest lawmakers.
Chosen unanimously by a special committee over six other
applicants, he brings his you!h and views as a l\egro to one
of the most impoverished areas of the city, District 7.
His background in Scouting, Catholicism and teaching
should help him under..;;tand the problems of both the black
and white residents of District 7, of which he is life-long
resident. He will serve in the post un t i l the charges agajnst
Oscar Taylor ( suspended on bribery charges ) are dismissed
or until the 1971 election.
A graduate of New Stanton High School, John returned
there to teach physical education and also at James Weldon
Johnson Junior High. He is a graduate of the USAF-Air
University and continued his education in social studies and
physical education through the University of Maryland.
As a veteran of Vietnam, serving as Sergean t in the Air
Force, he received the National Defense, Good Conduct and
Vietnam Service medals.
Following teaching assignments, John was employed by
Blue Cross and Blue Shield on September 8, 1968 as a
computer operator_ He continues to "compuLe" foi· the
company now adding his duties in ciLy government and
plans for an impend ing marriage.
Blue Cross and Blue Shield are proud to have in their
employ a man who has been accorded the compliment of
being "untainted, owing nobody anything, with untapped
natural leadership qualities" by a fellow councilman .
His statement about his new job i s summed up in this
quote : "My dream-and everybody should have a dream
is to see that Lhe community becomes a rea l community. J
would like to see it flower ; right now it is a weed."

E I G HT EMPLOY E ES
W I N S U GG EST I O N AWARDS

Suggestion Award Program Manager Jim Nixdorf has
announced the following eight winners of suggestion checks
since the December PROFILE was published. All are
$10. 00 awards.
June Sandberg, Utilization Review, suggested the com
pany furnish rolling tables the same height as work tables
to enable clerks to shift heavy stocks without as much
strain and Lo prevent injuries in lifting.
Mark Gabel, Correspondence B, suggested a revision
on Form RC-6-A, "Request for Information Review."
Pat Keane, Med icare A Approvals, made a suggestion
which invol ved a fire exit plan. She was a winner last
mon th also when she was awarded a $15_00 check.
Winnie Waddell, Subscribers Service, suggested a
change in the Form B l - 75, "l\otice of Enrollment."
Lacy Utley, Medicare B Screening and Coding, sug
gested a new disposition code saying "Delay was caused b y
receipts not showing type of injection."
Saundra While, Medicare B Claims, suggested using
a change of forms when transferring claims.
David Leslie, Subscribers Service, Group, suggested
the statement "If payment has been submitted, please dis
regard this notice," should appear in red writing on a final
notice of payment form.
S uzanne Tuten, Subscribers Service, suggested a re
vision in handl ing group interim billing. The Methods
Department is now preparing new forms.
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FLOR IDA BL U E CROS S & BL U E SH IEL D

CARTER NAMED
SPECIAL ASSISTANT
Barrow Carter has been named Special Assistant to Ray
Pack, Manager of Systems and
Programming, effective January
1, 1970.
Mr. Carter will be responsible
for the Blue Cross and Blue Shield
Systems and Programming Sec
tion. He was employed on May
12, 1969, and started in the Data
Processing Division, working with
Mr. Pack for the past eight
months.
Ba rrow Carter
Mr. Carter attended Mars Hill
College in Mars Hill, North Carolina for four years where
he received his degree in Accounting.
He and his wife, "\Villa, have a three year old son, Bar
row II, and live in Orange Park.

D R U G F l L M S G I V E N A WAY AT C O N V E N T I O N
BIRCH VISITS HEADQUARTERS
Most tours of the headq uartcrs building are given to
groups, but not always. Sometimes an individual is of
such importance, he is given a personal tour.
One such visitor to the Home Office was Mr. Don Birch,
pictured at right, with Vice Presjdent of Marketing, Tom
Stallworth. In Mr. Birch's position as Risk Management
Administrator with the Pinellas County School Board, with
headquarters in Clearwater, he not only works closely with
our local Sales personnel, but finds that his personal con•
tacts with key personnel in the Jacksonville office provide
a very close working relationship with all phases of our
Plan operation. This was Mr. Birch's first opportunity to
meet Mr. Jim Gibbons, Manager of Subscribers Service
Department, Mrs. Peggy Anderson, Supervisor, also of
Subscribers Services, and Mrs. Edith Bowden, Supervisor
of Master Medical Department.
Mr. Birch recentl y attended a meeting of the Florida
School Board Administrators Association at which time
he was installed as the President for the 1969-70 year.

Pictured here is the Blue Cross and Blue Shield drug
exhibit displayed at the Florida School Board and Florida
Association of County Superintendents convention held in
Tampa in November.
Dur jng the conYention a drawing was held in which a
set of the Blue Cm;:s and Blue Shie ld film trilogy on drug
abuse entitled "The Distant D rummer" was given away.
Valued at $�100.00, the films ,rere won by Mr. Thomas
Todd, right, pictured here with Panama City field repre
sentative Don I-f old away. Mr. Todd is the Superintendent
of the Bay County Board of Publ ic Instruction.
Several h und red booklets, " D ru g Abuse : The Chemical
Cop-Out," were also gi\'en to visitors at the booth.
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PROMOTIONS
Mr. J. D. Lewis, Vice President, Claims, has announc,
the following promotions and transfers :

SUE CONGER, formerly section leader in the In-Patie
Billing Section of Medicare A has been appointed Supe
visor of Blue Cross Complementary Coverage Claims.
GWEN GARRISON, formerly section leader in tl
Correspondence Section of Medicare B has been appointE
Supervisor of the Transcribing Section of Medicare B.
MERCEDES HOLCOMB, formerly section leader i
the Correspondence Section of Medicare B has been a1
pointed Supervisor of the Correspondence Section of Med
care B.
JO GATHRIGHT, was transferred from Supervisor c
the Correspondence Section of Medicare B to Analyst ii
the Production and Q uality Control Section of Medicare E

MARGIE HAS HER DAY
MEN KEGLERS STILL
RUNNING A CLOSE RACE
The Men's Blue Cross and Blue Shield Bowling League
was engaged in stiff competition at the time this issue
went to press. There was a first place tie be::ween the
Freeloaders and the Strikers with a record of 42 wins
and 18 losses. These two teams along with six other teams
form the Wednesday night league which bowls at the Plaza
Lanes on the Arlington Expressway at 9 : 00 p.m.
The Freeloaders team is made up of Kent J acqmein,
Bill Parkhurst, Terry Rivers and Bill Ch ilders. The
Strikers team of Bill King, Doug Naylor and Flake Hewett
are holding their own in spite of the fact their fourth tegular
member at the present time is a subs t itute bowler. League
President Carl Herring advises the league could use a few
more permanent bowlers as they are presently operating with
some substitutes. Any man wishing to join the league
should contact Carl at Extension 6508.

Margie Sauls, Third Floor Key Punch Supervisor, wai
named "Boss of the Day" on Radio Station WMBR OJ
December 10 as the result of the efforts of some of he1
employees.
The girls in Margie's department wrote the radio statior
asking them to make Margie "Boss of the Day." According
to a note received from one of the girls, "We respect and
admire her a great deal and wanted to express our gratitude
to her for being an extra special supervisor."
Margie received a bouquet of 16 red carnations an<l, had
she been at home during the day, she would have heard
her name announced several times on the radio as a Super
visor at Blue Cross and Blue Shiel d, "Boss of the Day."

Leading scratch scores at press time belong to Jack
Graves with a 589 high series ; Bill King has the high aver
age of 166 ; high game of 243 was bowled by Ed Stives.

JORDAN'S DAUGHTER
"SUNSHINE GIRL"
J. M . Jordan, Accounting Department, headquarters, is
justly proud of his daughter, J ennifer, named the ''Sun
shine Girl of the Week" in the A tlantic Sun, Florida Atlan
tic University's newspaper in Boca Raton. An attractive
pictorial layout in the paper showed Jennifer invol ved in
her many activities on campus.
Jennifer is a junior at the University and is majoring
in Education.

Margie Sa uls
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SIX EMPLOYEES ARE
RECOGNIZED FOR SERVICE

-'

PERSONNEL ...ITIES
WALKER NAMED TO FILL
ASSISTANT MANAGER POST

Bill Walker, formerly a field representative for the Utili
zation Review Department in the Miami area, has been
named to the position of Assistant :Manager to Dale Douberly. Mr. Walker replaces Jack
McAbee, whose resignation was
effective J anuary 9.
Mr. Walker has been associated
with the Florida Blue Cross and
Blue Shield Plan for approxi
mately ten months, but he was
previously with the New Jersey
Plan for nearly six years. He at
tended Rutgers University in New
ark, New Jersey, majoring in
Business Administration. He is a
Bill Wa l ke r
native o f New Jersey, and h e and
his wife, Ann, will soon move to .Jacksonville from Miami.
Mr. Walker's new responsibilities began on January 1 2
a n d will involve working with the Blue Cross a n d Blue
Shield Utilization Claims Committee, preparing cases for
its review, and he will assume the responsibil ity for the de
partment's internal operation.
The Utilization Review Department is located on the 14th
floor of the Lniversal Marion Building and has a total of
25 employees, 20 internal and 5 field representatives.

O F COURSE I HAVE MY

BLU E CROSS CARO ! W MAT
MAKES YOU TH l � K I'D
FO�GET goMETH I NG AS
I M PORTA NT AS T"AT ? �

-�'

On Tuesday, January 13, six employees gathered in the
Board of Directors room to receive recognition for service
milestones from Mr. H. A. Schroder.
Ten year engraved desk pen sets and service pins were
presented to Margaret Gunter, Supervisor, and Lois Hatton ,
both employed in Data Recording.
Five year service pins were awarded to Barbara Pope,
Subscribers Service ; Dot Brooks, Receptionist ; Rocky
Hughes, Programming ; and John Slye, Legal Counsel.

SMART ELECTED
SECRETARY-TREASURER
At its monthly meeting on November 24, the Jacksonville
Building Owners and Managers Association elected new
officers for 1 970. Derald Smart, a member of the organi
zation for only three years, was elected Secretary-Treasurer
for 1970. M r. Smart is the Building Manager for Blue
Cross and Blue Shield.
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The Ten Year Club held its annual meeting at Strick
land's Towne House in J acksonville on December 12, with
the highlight of the evening being the recognition of 13
new members in the club.
The following 13 employees became eligible for member
ship in the club on their anniversary date during 1969 and
were officially initiated into the club that evening :
Cindy Mosley
Edith Bowden
Mildred Anson
Catherine Lockerman
Helen Wells
Jerry Marshall
Jim Geer
Del Detrick
Barbara Davis
Bea Stivender
Rachel Holcombe
Dee Coverdale
Margaret Gunter
Those employees attending the party have a minimum of
ten years or more service with the company.

Newl y-elected Secreto r y -Treasure r Derold Smart is picture d here at
rig ht, along w i th Vice P resident Pea rce Key, lef t, of B uckma n, Ulme r
a nd Mi tchell, and P resident Ed C avins, I ndepe nde nt Life, center.

THIRD TIME'S A CHARM

One area of computerese which is, to say the least, some
times baffling to all of us, is the j argon. The following
TIC ( Tongue-In-Cheek ) aid was prepared for use when
preparing speeches and briefings. The guide gives you the
ability to be instant experts on matters of computers,
systems, etc. , and this "Buzzphrase Generator" is well worth
reading. It consists of three columns of buzzwords num
bered zero to n ine.

Mike Cascone and his wife, Elizabeth, became the parents
of a baby girl on the fifth day of the new year. As the old
saying goes, the third time was a charm for them, their first
two children being boys. The new arrival, Elizabeth
Michele, weighed eight pounds even.
Mr. Cascone is Production and Quality Control Coordi
nator, Medicare B, on the ninth floor at the Universal
Marion Building.

• Verbs has to agree with their subjects.
•
•
•
•

Each pronoun agrees with their antecedents.
Don't use no double negatives.
When dangling, don't use participles.
In letters themes reports articles and stuff like that we
must use commas to keep a string of items apart.
• Don't use, commas which aren't necessary.
• Don't abbrev.
• Check to see if y ou any words out.

A TONGUE-IN-CHEEK GUIDE
ON HOW TO BE A
DATA PROCESSING EXPERT

Te n year awa rd s were presented to Marg aret G unter, l eft, a nd Loi s
H o tto n, who pro udly d i spla y their te n year eng raved marble desk
pe n sets.

Think of any three-digit number and then select the cor
responding buzzword from each column and, suddenly, you
sound as if you know what you're talking about. For in
stance, take the number 455, and you come up with "func
tional logic concept." That has no meaning but it certainly
sounds great. No one will have the remotest idea what it
means, but the ring of the phrase makes even the most
expert defense man stop before he questions it.

HOW TO WRITE R I GHT
II

TEN YEAR CLUB MEETS
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COLUMN l
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F ive year se rv ice pins were prese nted to, seated, left, Dot B rook s,
a nd Barbaro Pope. Sta nd i ng, left, Rocky H ughes, a nd John Sl ye.
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i n t egrated
total
system a ti zed
parallel
funct ional
responsive
optica l
synchron i zed
compa t i ble
balanced

COLUMN 2
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1.
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management
organiza t i on a l
monitored
reciprocal
d i g i tal
logic
transitional
incremental
third-generat i on
policy

COLUMN 3

0. options
1.

flexib i l i ty

4.

programming
concept
time-phase
projection
hardware
contingency

2. capability
3. mobility
5.

6.

7.
8.

9.
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CON G RATU LATIO N S TO EMPL YE E S C LU B OFFI C E RS FO R 1970
CA N D I DATES

N EW O F F I C E RS
P reside n t

F lake Hewett
BC C laims

Vice P res ide n t

Henry Zittrower
Medicare B

Trea s u re r

Sec reta ry

Carole U t ley
P u b lic Relations

Claudio Lehe
Med icare B

Bec ky W i ley
E D P P la n ning

Vice P residen t

President

Enroll ment
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Mike Cascone

Medicare B

A n n Dun away

Hosp. Relations

Tom m ie C urry
C .0 . B .

I

Jo Gathright
Med icare B

Jac k ie Baxte r
Med icare B
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Newl Y elected Employees Club offi
cers for 1 970 were ann ou need by Mr.
H. A. Schroder during his annual
Chrislmas message to all employees on
December 19.
Pictured here are ,·arious posters
made by the candidates during thei r
campaigns which were displayed on the
sixth floor of the Ri verside Building
and exh ibited on L wo break room floor-;
at the Universal Ma rion Building:. As
usual, c.:ompetition was keen among the
12 candidates who campaigned as Team
No. l , Team No. 2 and Team No. 3.
l\ew Employees Club President Flake

t ' �,

�

n
f•

Hewett, :-,pecial Assistant . Blue Cross,
expressed an interest in hearing from
employees concerning suggestions and
i deas for the coming year's activities.
Other winning candidates are Henry
Zittrower, Un iversal Marion Building
Mail Room Supervisor, Becky Wiley,
secretary, Systems and Programming,
and Claudia Lehe, secretary to Mr. N.
E. Oplinger, Medicare B Manager.
Congratulations to these new officers
and a hearty "well done" to outgoing
officers Jim Guthrie, Henry Holcomb,
Judy Cox and Ron Fisher.
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CONG RATU LATIONS TO EMPLOYE E S C LU B O FFICE RS FO R 1970
N EW O F F I C E RS

President

Vice President

Treasurer

Secretary

President

Vice President

CA N D I DATES

Treasurer

Secretory

.h

n
Flake Hewett
BC C laims

Henry Zittrower
Medicare B

Claudia Lehe
Medicare B

Bec ky Wiley
E DP P lanning

Carole Utley
Public Relations

D ove Hazlehurst
Enrollment
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Mike Cascone
Medicare B

Joyce Bow mo n
Med icare B
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Ann Dunaway
Hosp. Relations
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Tommie Curry
C .0. B.

Jackie Baxter
Med icare B

Jo Gathright
Medicare B
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Newly elected Employees Club offi
cers for 1970 were announced by Mr.
H. A. Schroder durinµ: his annual
Christ mas mes-:age to all e mployees on
December l<J.
Pictured here are \·arious posters
mnde hy the cnndiclates during tl1 ei r
campaigns which we re displayed on the
s i xth f l oor of the Rivcr,-;;ide Buildinf!:
and e x hibited on t wo break room £1001 s;
at t he L"niversal Ma rion Buildinp;. As
usual. competition \\'as keen among the
12 candidate,-;; "·h o cam paigned as Team
No. ] , Team No. 2 and Team No. 3.
Ne\,- Employees Clu b President Flake
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H ewell: �pecial Assislanl. Blue Cross,
expressed an interest in hearing from
employees concerning suggestions and
ideas for the corning year's activities.
Other winning candidates are Henry
Zitt rower, Universal Marion Building
Mail Room Supervisor, Becky Wiley,
secretary, Systems and Programming,
and Claudia Lehe, secretary to Mr. N.
E. Oplinger, Medicare B Manager.
Congratulations to these new officers
and a hearty "well done" to outgoing
officers Jim Guthrie, Henry Holcomb,
Judy Cox and Ron Fisher.
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SIX EMPLOYEES ARE
RECOGNIZED FOR SERVICE

'

.· PERSONNEL . . �ITIES
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WALKER NAMED TO FILL
ASSISTANT MANAGER POST

Bill Walker, formerly a field representative for the Utili
zation Review Department in the M iami area, has been
named to the position of Assistant :Manager to Dale Douberly. Mr. Walker replaces Jack
McAbee, whose resignation was
effective January 9.
Mr. Walker has been associated
with the Florida Blue Cross anJ
Blue Shield Plan for approxi
mately ten months, but he was
previously with the New Jersey
Plan for nearly six years. He at
tended Rutgers University in New
ark, New Jersey, maj oring in
Business Administration. He is a
B il l Walker
native of New Jersey, and he and
his ,vife, Ann, w ill soon move to Jacksonvi lle from Miami.
Mr. Walker's new responsibilities began on January 12
and will involve working with the Blue Cross and Blue
Shield Utilization Claims Committee, preparing cases for
its review, and he will assume the responsibi lity for the de
partment's internal operation.
The Utilization Review Department is located on the 14th
floor of the Uni,-ersal :Marion Building and has a total of
25 employees, 20 internal and 5 field representatives.

On Tuesday, January 13, six employees gathered in the
Board of Directors room to receive recogmt10n for service
milestones from Mr. H. A. Schroder.
Ten year engraved desk pen sets and service pins were
presented to Margaret Gunter, Supervisor, and Lois Hatton,
both employed in Data Recording.
Five year service pins were awarded to Barbara Pope,
Subscribers Service ; Dot Brooks, Receptionist ; Rocky
Hughes, Programming ; and John Slye, Legal Counsel.

.
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SMART ELECTED
SECRETARY-TREASURER
At its monthly meeting on Kovernber 24, the Jacksonville
Building Owners and Managers Association elected new
officers for 1970. Derald Smart, a member of the organi
zation for only three years, was elected Secretary-Treasurer
for 1970. Mr. Smart is the Building Manager for Blue
Cross and Blue Shield.
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SLU E CROSS CARO ! W HAT
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The following 13 employees became eligible for membe1
ship in the club on their anniversary elate during 1969 an
were officially initiated into the club that evening :
Cindy Mosley
Edith Bowden
Mildred Anson
Catherine Lockerman
Helen Wells
Jerry Marshall
Jim Geer
Del Detrick
Barbara Davis
Bea Stivencler
Rachel Holcombe
Dee Coverdale
Margaret Gunter

Those employees attending the party have a minimum o
ten years or more service with the company.

Newl y - electe d Secreto ry -Treas ure r De ra ld S ma rt is picture d h e re at
rig h t, al ong w ith V ice Pres ident Pea rce Key, left, of B uck ma n, Ulmer
a nd M itchell, a nd P reside nt Ed Cavins, I ndependent Life, cente r.

Te n yea r awa rds were prese nte d to Margaret G unte r, lef t, a nd Lois
H a tton, w h o proudl y display the ir te n year e ng ra ve d ma rble desk
pe n sets.

THIRD TIME'S A CHARM

Think of any three-digit number and then select the coi
responding buzzword from each column and, suddenly, yo
sound as if you know what you're talking about. For ir
stance, take the number 455, and you come up with "furn
tional logic concept." That has no meaning but it certain]
sounds great. No one will have the remotest idea what
means, but the ring of the phrase makes even the mo
expert defense man stop before he questions it.

I)

• Verbs has to agree with their subjects.
• Each pronoun agrees with their antecedents.

• Don't abbrev.
• Check to see if you any words out.

A TONGUE-IN-CHEEK GUIDE
ON HOW TO BE A
DATA PROCESSING EXPERT

One area of computerese which is, to say the least, somt
times baffling to all of us, is the j argon. The followin
TIC ( Tongue-In-Cheek ) aid was prepared for use whe
preparing speeches and briefings. The guide gives you th
ability to be instant experts on matters of computen
systems, etc., and this "Buzzphrase Generator" is well wort
reading. I t consists of three columns of buzzwords nurr
bered zero to nine.

M ike Cascone and his wife, .Elizabeth, became the parents
of a baby girl on the fifth clay of the new year. As the old
saying goes, the third t ime was a charm for them, their first
two children being boys. The new arrival, Elizabeth
Michele, weighed eight pounds even.
Mr. Cascone is Production and Quality Control Coordi
nator, Medicare B, on the ninth floor at the Universal
Marion Building.

• Don't use no double negatives.
• When dangl ing, don't use participles.
• In letters themes reports articles and stuff like that we
must use commas to keep a string of items apart.
• Don't use, commas which aren't necessary.
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The Ten Year Club held its annual meeting at Strid
land's Towne House in Jacksonville on December 12, wil
the highlight of the evening being the recognition of 1
new members in the club.
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TEN YEAR CLUB MEETS
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F ive yea r se rvice pins were prese nted to, sea te d, left, Dot Brooks,
a nd Barbaro P ope. Sta nding, left, R ock y H ug hes, a nd Joh n S lye.
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COLUMN 1

i n t egrated
total
system a t i zed
parallel
functional
responsive
optical
synchron i zed
compa t i ble
balanced
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COLUMN 2

management
organizational
monit ored
reciprocal
digi tal
logic
transi tional
i ncremental
th i rcl-genernl ion
policy
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COLUMN 3

options
flexibility
capabili ty
mobility
programming
concept
time-p hase
proj ection
hardware
contingency

FLO RIDA BL U E CROS S e BL U E SH IEL D

CARTER NAMED
SPECIAL ASSISTANT
Barrow Carter has been named Special Assistant to Ray
Pack, Manager of Systems and
Programming, effective January
1 , 1970.
Mr
. Carter will be responsible
for the Blue Cross and Blue Shield
Systems and Programming Sec
tion. He was employed on May
1 2, 1 969, and started in the Data
Processing Division, working with
Mr. Pack for the past eight
months.
Ba rrow Carter
Mr. Carter attended Mars Hill
College in Mars Hill, North Carolina for four years where
he received his degree in Accounting.
He and his wife, Willa, have a three year old son, Bar
row II, and live in Orange Park.

J R U G F l L M S G I V E N AWAY AT C O N V E N T I O N
BIRCH VISITS HEADQUARTERS

Most tours of the headquarters building are given to
groups, but not always. Sometimes an individual is of
such importance, he is given a personal tour.
One such visitor to the Home Office was Mr. Don Birch,
pictured at right, with Vice President of Marketing, Tom
Stallworth. In Mr. Birch's position as Risk Management
Administralor with the Pinellas County School Board, with
headquarters in Clearwater, he not only works closely with
our local Sales personnel, but finds that his personal con
tacts with key personnel in the Jacksonville office provide
a very close working relationship with aU phases of our
Plan operation. This was Mr. Birch's first opportunity to
meet M r. Jim Gibbons, Manager of Subscribers Service
Department, Mrs. Peggy Anderson, Supervisor, also of
Subscribers Services, and Mrs. Edith Bowden, Supervisor
of Master Medical Department.
Mr. Birch recently attended a meeting of the Florida
School Board Administrators Association at which time
he was installed as the President for the 1 969-70 year.

Pictured here is the Blue Cross and Blue Shield drug
(hihit displayed at the Florida School Board and Florida
ssociation of County Superintendents convention held in
ampa in November.
During the convention a drawing was held in which a
:t of the Blue Cross and Blue Shiel d film trilogy on drug
)U:-e entitled "The Distant Drummer" was given away.
aluecl at S-W0.00, the films \\·ere won by Mr. Thomas
odd, right, pictured here with Panama City field repre
ntatiYe Don Holdaway. Mr. Todd is the Superintendent
· the Bay County Board of Public Instruction.
Several hundred booklets, " Drug Abuse : The Chemical
op-Out, " were also given to visitors at the booth
.

PROMOTIONS

Mr. J. D. Lewis, Vice President, Claims, has announced
the following promotions and transfers :
SUE CONGER, formerly section leader in the In- Patient
Billing Section of Medicare A has been appoihted Super
visor of Blue Cross Complementary Coverage Claims.
GWEN GARRISON, formerly section leader in the
Correspondence Section of Medicare B has been appointed
Supervisor of the Transcribing Section of Medicare B.
MERCEDES HOLCOMB, formerly section leader in
the Correspondence Section of Medicare B has been ap
pointed Supervisor of the Correspondence Section of Medi
care B.
JO GATHRIGHT, was transferred from Supervisor of
the Correspondence Section of Medicare B to Analyst in
the Production and Quality Control Section of Medicare B.

MARGIE HAS HER DAY
MEN KEGLERS STILL
RUNNING A CLOSE RACE
The Men's Blue Cross and Blue Shield Bowling League
was engaged in stiff competition at the time this issue
went to press. There was a first place tie be�ween the
Freeloaders and the Strikers wilh a record of tl,2 wins
and 1 8 losses. These two teams along with six other teams
form the Wednesday night league which bowls at the Plaza
Lanes on the Arlington Expressway at 9 : 00 p.m.
The Freeloaders team is made up of Kent Jacqmein,
Bill Parkhurst, Terry Rivers and Bill Childers. The
Strikers team of Bill King, Doug Naylor and Flake Hewett
are holding their own in spite of the fact their fourth regular
member at the present time is a substitute bowler. League
President Carl Herring advises the league could use a few
more permanent bowlers as they are p resently operating with
some substitutes. Any man wishing to j oin Lhe league
should contact Carl at Extension 6508.

Margie Sauls, Third Floor Key Punch Supervisor, was
named "Boss of the Day" on Radio Station WMBR on
December 10 as the result of the efforts of some of her
employees.
The girls in Margie's department wrote the radio station
asking them to make Margie "Boss of the Day." According
to a note received from one of the girls, "We respect and
admire her a great deal and wanted to express our gratitude
to her for being an extra special supervisor
."
Margie received a bouquet of 1 6 red carnations and, had
she been at home during the day, she would have heard
her name announced several times on the radio as a Super
visor at Blue Cross and Blue Shield, "Boss of the Day."

Leading scratch scores at press time belong to Jack
Graves with a 589 high series ; Bill King has the high aver
age of 1 66 ; high game of 243 was bowled by Ed Stives.

JORDAN'S DAUGHTER
"SUNSHINE GIRL"
.
J M. Jordan, Accounting Department, headquarters, is
j ustly proud of his daughter, Jennifer, named the ''Sun
shine Girl of the Week" in the A tlantic Sun, Florida Atlan
tic University's newspaper in Boca Raton. An attractive
pictorial layout in the paper showed Jennifer involved in
her many activities on campus.
Jennifer is a junior at the University and is maj oring
in Education
.

Marg ie S a u l s
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ORLANDO REP LONGLEY
AIDS JUNIOR GOLFERS

Orlando Represeulalive Fritz Longley has proved that
actions do speak louder than words. Last spring he told
Orla,ulo Sen tinel sports writer Jim Warters, ''I 'd be glad to
work on a junior golf program,"
and he has now p rovided more
than lip service. He came up with
the Junior Golf Association of
Central Florida which staged a
series of tournaments amo n g the
clubs in the immediate Orlando
area.
"The experiment proved suc
cessful, and the wind-up on De
cember 30 of the Junior Holiday
group golf tournament at Valley
Fritz Longley
Forge is further proof of what can
be done with the rif?: ht kind of leader"hip," writes i\lr.
Watters. A total of 1 30 golfers between the ages of 3 and
17 competed i n the two day event.
Mr. Warler's column in the December 30 Orlando Sen tinel
further states, "Junior golf is off to a good start in Central
Florida and this column takes its hat off to the generosity
of Longley . . . and other people who volunteered thei r
services. But especiall) L o Longley."

TWI G S
&
B RA N C H E S
FRANCES BROWN GIVES
"SPLENDID ASSISTANCE"

The Coral Gables branch office recently received a letter
on behalf of a subscriber and her husband foT the "splendid
ass istance giYen by l\lrs. Frances Brown."
The subscriber's letter continues. "My husband was hos
pitalized some few months ago. and . as we had never filed
any insurance claims previously, we were quite unfamiliar
with the procedures im·olved. Mrs. Brown was so very
helpful to me during this time of trouble and stress, that I
felt it only proper Lo Leil you so."

TAMPA PERSONNEL . . . ITIES

Lois Thompson, secretary of the Tampa branch office,
forwarded the two p ictures below of the newest personnel
in that office. William E. Lacey, a veteran of the insurance
industry for approximately ten years, started with Blue
Cross and Blue Shield in October last year as a Group
Sales Representative. He is married and the father of four
sons. Patricia J. Kelley is the la�est addition to the office
in the capacity of a secretary.

C LA R KSON SWO R N I N AS N EW CO U N C I LM A N
C i r c u i t C o u r t J u d g e M o rtin Sock A d m i n isters O a t h of Office

Frances B rown

OPEN LETTER
TO FT. LAUDERDALE

B i l l Locey

P o t Kelley

"DEER" ME

The old axiom about the fi"h that ahays gets away is
called to m i nd when o n e hears about Panam a Cit) rep re
sentati,e Don Holda,rny 's recent ad,·enture.
The ei p:ht-point deer Don bap: p:ed was ,·er� co�tl�· to
hirn-about 8600.00 lo his car. \Yhile other area hunter�
failed to e,·en see a deer during the Thanksf?:iYing ho ! idays.
Don managed to get this nice one, but it got away. I t seems
the Game and Fresh \Valer Comm ission nlwa\ s cln i ms a
deer ll'hen it has been acc i clc1 1tally killed b�· an automobile.
Better luck next time. Don.
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JOHN CLARKSON SELECTED FOR CITY COUNCIL POST

The very fine assistance gi,·en by three ladies in the
Ft. Lauderdale office has prompted a letter from a Florida
Y
subsc riber to : lr. H. A. Schroder. Specifically mentioned
in the letter were Mrs. Helen Carpenter, Miss Virginia
Bailey and Mrs. M yr tle Keith.
Excerpts from the subscriber's letter are as follows :
". . . I have ne,·er receiYed better help and kindness than
I received from these ladies. They should receiYe a compli
men t. I wish I could write a stronger letter to make you
understand how lucky you are to ham ladies like these
working for you. Wou ld you be kind enough to let them
know someone thanks them fo r their kindness and cour
tesy . . ."
I n addition to the aboYe commendation. an other letter
was also recei ,·ed hy B i ll Snyder. Manager of the Ft.
Lauderdale o ffice, concern ing M rs. Carpenter. The letter
stated : ··For some time it ha" been my wish to com m end
Mrs. Carpenter for her prompt and effic ient handl i n g: of
the Medicare reimbursements. Her empathy fo r us who
ha\ e become somewhat handicapped by age is very much
appreciated in this modern day."

John Clarkson I I I at 24 is the n ewest Jacksonville City
Councilman and is one of the nation's youngest lawmakers.
Chosen unanimously by a special committee over six other
applicants, he brings his youth and views as a Negro to one
of the most impoverished areas of the city , District 7.
His background in Scouting, Catholici sm and Leaching
should help him under:Stand the problems of both the black
and white residents of District 7, of which he is life-long
resident. He will serve in the post until the charges against
Oscar Taylor ( suspended on bribery charges ) are d ismissed
or until the 197 1 election.
A graduate of New Stanton High School, John returned
there to teach physical education and also at James Weldon
Johnson Junior High. He is a graduate of the USA F-Air
University and continued his education in social studies and
physical education through the University of Maryland.
As a veteran of Vietnam, serving as Sergeant in the Ai r
Force, he received the National Defense, Good Conduct and
Vietnam Service medals.
Following teaching assignments, Jolm was employed by
Blue Cross and Blue Shield on September 3, 1968 as a
computer operator. He continues to "compute" foi:- the
company now adding his duties in city government and
plans for an impending marriage.
Blue Cross and Blue Shield are proud to have in their
employ a man who has been accorded the compliment of
being "untainted, owing nobody anything, with untapped
natural leadership qualities" by a fellow councilman.
His statement about his new job is summed up in this
quote: "My dream-and everybody should have a dream
is to see that the community becomes a real communi ty. I
would like to see it flower ; right now it is a weed."

EIGHT EMPLOYEES
WIN SUGGESTION AWARDS

Suggestion Award Program Manager Jim Nixdorf has
announced the following eight winners of suggestion checks
since the December PROFILE was published. All are
$10.00 awards.
June S andberg, Utilization Review, suggested the com
pany furnish rolling tables the same height as work tables
to enable clerks to shift heavy stocks without as much
strain and to prevent injuries in lifting.
Mark Gabel, Correspondence B, suggested a revision
on Form RC.6-A, "Request for Information Review."
Pat Keane, Medicare A Approvals, made a suggestion
which involved a fire exit plan. She was a winner last
month also when she was awarded a $ 15.00 check.
Winnie Wad dell, Subscribers Service, suggested a
change in the Form B l -75, "Notice of Enrollment."
Lacy Utley, Medicare B Screening and Cod ing, sug
gested a new disposition code saying " Delay was caused by
receipts not showing type of injection."
Sau nd ra Whi te, Medicare B Claims, suggested using
a change of forms when transferring claims.
Davi fl Lesl ie, Subscribers Service, Group, suggested
the statement " If payment has been submitted, please dis
regard this notice," should appear in red writing on a final
notice of payment form.
S uzanne Tuten, Subscribers Service, suggested a re
vision in handling group interim billi ng. The Methods
Department is now preparing new forms.
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Two Medicare B employees have
wrapped up attendance records at the
close of 1969. Pat Mizell, Supervisor
in the Credit Adjustment Department,
has reported her employee, Loretta
Keller has a perfect attendance record
for the calendar year of 1969. In addi
tion, during 1968, she also had a perfect
attendance record with the exception of
only 1 5 minutes absence.

p res1' d e1 u's p a ge

Correspondence Control Supervisor,
Jackie Baxter, has advised that her em
ployee, Frances Lunsford, celebrated
her one year anniversary with the com
pany on January 6, and during her first
year of employment she was neither ab
sent nor tardy.

It Is Never Too Late
There are many unsettling events going on these days. It seems that few trust th� motives or
actjons of anyone else. The revolution of youth is with us. Most people, young and old alike, are
bewildered. Our basic beliefs and our abilities to define responsible behavior are shaken.
To my mind there is something new and fresh abroad-a trend which is wonderful in its poten
tial. First, look at New York City. It has become a "lost city"-cold, cruel, dangerous to life, limb
and morals. Its great numbers of people are mixed up in a caldron so seething with hate and sus
picion as to defy description. Yet look what has happened ! The New York Jets, a football team
rated very poorly in 1968, won the Super Bowl game in January, 1 969. The New York Mets, a base
ball team, came from nowhere in 1 969 to win the baseball championship against great odds. It seems
a deep ground swel l of strength rose, probably generated from the people themselves. The basic
American strength of character renewed itself to counteract the terrible fate of the city. This visible
sign of hope did not come overnight and it w&s not due to any one man. It came as a common act
of faith and teamwork of men working together toward a common goal ·which was bigger than they
themselves. This is what Eric Hoffer keeps saying.
Look in our own state of Florida. A few years ago, Steve Spurrier and his teammates had this
spirit. The present University of Florida footbal l team has the same wonderful attitude - win or
lose but usual ly win. This is the result of faith of men in each other. Isn't it wonderful ! Somehow
the Biblical tenet is once again emphasized : it is never to late to make a fresh start if you are willing
to work and have faith. Nothing can overcome a strong spirit. The fact that the Jets, the Mets, and
our Florida teams are at or near the top is not the point. The teammates work together even when
they meet defeat. A nd they co,n e back ! I'm sure of it. This spirit is so important that it has al
most Lhe quality of a religious attitude. Who in th e world would ever believe that Joe Namath, or a
footbal l team or a baseball Learn, would qualify as spiritual leaders ? Ent they clo ! And may God
bless them for what they have done for this counl ry. I, for one, owe Lhem all a debt of gratitude
and can better dedicate myself to the principles for which ,ny teammates and I stand. With such
an attitude it is impossible to fail ; we real ly can not be licked. The smal lest man ( or woman ) still
has a chance if he is willing to work as part of a team without sel fishness and with discipline.
Let us relate this spirit to our many problems in medicine. Merry Christmas !

Reprin t<'d from " Th e Journal of the Florida Medical Asso
cia1ion," Decem ber, 1 969, 1rith permission from Henry ].
Babers. Jr., i l l . D. Dr. Babers is Presiden t of the Floriclti
,1 /edical Association and is a mem ber of the Blue Cross and
Blue Sh ield Boards of Directors .

Loretta Kel ler, left, and Frances L u nsford, both Medicare B e m ployees, marked perfect at
tendance records for 1 969.

P LA N ES COLLI D E
OVER EMP LOY E E'S HOM E

RON DRI G G E RS MARRI ED

In a plane collision November 25 over Jacksonville, cost
ing the lives of two young Navy pilots, an employee's home
near Switzerland, Florida, suffered major damage.
Mrs. Lottie Ashton, a 1 7 year key punch employee at
headquarters, reports she and her husband lost practically
al l their winter clothes when debris from the crash scattered
all around their home and mainly fell into their master bed
room. Many other things in their home were smoke dam
aged and unusable.
PROFILE has received a note from Lottie to the attention
of Blue Cross and Blue Shield employees. Lottie writes,
"It means so much when something is done for you when
you are so depressed. I am very grateful for everything,
including contributions, telephone calls, notes, visits and
prayers from my fellow employees."
Lottie, who was on vacation at the time of the col lision
of the jets, had just stepped outside her home to walk over
to her sister's house nearby. She said there suddenly was
a crash and her sisler cried, "Look ! Your house is on fire."
Lottie looked out the window just in time to see flying
debris and her house bursting into flames. In spite of all
the damage and loss, Lottie looks on the bright side and
said, "It could have been a lot worse."
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Ron Driggers, fifth floor Mail Distribution Clerk, was
married to Paula Diane Sutherland on January 1 0 at the
Riverside Park Church of Christ.
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EMPLOYEES RESPOND TO BLOOD BANK APPEAL
According to a recent Jacksonville newspaper article,
January is often the most difficult mon�h of the year for
b lood banks and has been proclaimed by President Nixon
as National Blood Donors Month.
Response to a January 6 HEADLINES distributed by
the Personnel Department for employee blood donors was
overwhelming ! Employees in the Riverside, Agency, 700,
and 537 Riverside buildings filed into the sixth floor train
ing room on January 13 to donate 65 pinls of blood. ( An
additional 25 employees were tested but rejected because
of colds, low blood pressure, etc. )
This figure of 90 employees who offered to dortate blood
compares with 1 00 who previousl y volunteered during the
last drive. However, the 90 employees are from the River-

side area alone ; the Universal Marion Building employees
have not yet had an opportunity to give blood. The mobile
unit is scheduled to visit the Universal Marion Building
on February 3, when it is expected there will be at least
another 50 pints of blood given to the blood bank.
Cliff Mendoza, Personnel Department, was asked to con
vey the appreciation of the personnel of the blood bank for
the cooperation and responsiveness of al l Blue Cross and
Blue Shield employees during the blood drive.

A Word From Art Linkletter

TH E PU B LIC M U ST B E B ETTE R I N FO RM E D

�

AGNEW TRIES A PUTT
At least two men in the picture below should be fam iliar
to many Blue Cross and Blue Shield employees. The gentle
man on the left trying a putt on the ninth hole on Patrick
Air Force Base. Cape Kennedy go l f course i:a: Vice Presi
dent Spiro Agnew. H olding 1.he flag i,- Harry Dundore. a
friend of Vice Pre;;;ident Agnew. and center is D r. Joseph
Von Thron, Blue Sh ie l d Board Member and Cocoa Beach
physician.

According to the rest of the story in the Today news
paper. the Vice President's putt rimmed the cup, rol led
three feet away for a tap-in, and a bogey five.
Dr. Von Thran said the Vice ' Presiden: played a "good"
game, but no score "·as kept. "He was in a good humor and
we talked mostly about golf and the space program," added
D r. Von Thron.

Art L i n k letter em phasizes drug a buse prob
lems in Jackso n v i l l e i n terview.

"A piece of the world stopped last
October for the Linkletters when our
beautiful daughter Diane leaped from
her apartment in the suicidal panic in
duced by LSD.
"Diane would have been 21 on Oc
tober 3 1 , and her prospects were bright
for a successful career in show busi
ness. She had everything to live for :
an exciting career, a loving family,
good health, and no material worries.
Therefore, the question remains-why
should she haYe taken her life.
"My only answer must be that she
was out of her mind and driven to this
insane act by the chemical tiger LSD
that had been lurking in her blood
stream for months.
"Now that she has left us as a result
of this needless tragedy, I am deter
mined to help others by crusading
against things which led to her death
and which are crippling millions of our
American youth."
M r. Linkletter's crusade led him to
J acksonville on December 5, where he
addressed a standing-room-only crowd
at Swisher Gymnasium on the campus
of Jacksonville University. Like Mr.
Linkletter, authorities agree that if the
p roblem of drug abuse is to be dealt
with effectively, the public must be bet 
ter informed. "Parents must know what
the problem is so they can educate their
children concerning the dangers of drug

1 P H OTO BY DAV I D B EATTY ,

A standing-roo m - o n l y audience ot Jacksonvi l l e U n iversity h eard Art Lin k letter disc uss today's
generation.

abuse . . . " emphasized Mr. Linklettc
In his address. he also spoke at gre
length about the younger generatio
The capacity crmrd heard him sa
"Today's is the most caring, concerrn
and idealistic generation to con
along." A combination of legitima
social issues and student concern h:
merged with the sheer force of numbe
to make campus discord assume serial
p roportions to Lhe older public, freeir
a dangerous backlash against youth an
resentment, :VI r. Linkletter continue<
He added that although student demo1
strations created a backlash, they serve
in a number of places to provide bettt
communication between students, fa<
ulty and administration. new looks �
curricula and a greater freedom in ir
viting speakers to campuses.
In an effort to help answer question
on drug abuse, the Florida Blue CroE
and Blue Shield Plans, in cooperatio
with the National Association of Blu
Shield Plans, haYe undertaken an exter
siYe. infonnati,·e campaign.
In addition to drug films which hav
been aired on many Florida televisio1
stations, one parL of the drug progra11
is distribution of the booklet entitle,
" D rug Abuse : The Chemical Cop-Out'
which includes factual information 01
d rugs and the latest views of some o
America's leading aulhorities on th,
p roblem of d rug abuse. To date, ove
30_000 booklets have been distributed tc
interested groups and individuals ir
Florida.
Art Linkletter has written an intro
duction to the above named drug abust
booklet in addition to tl1e filmed intro•
duction to one of the film booklets, "A
Movable Scene."
Excerpts from his introduction an
printed in the first four paragraphE
above. In addition, Mr. Linkletter'E
closing· remarks are, "I hope every per
son who reads THE CHEMICAL COP
OUT will endeavor to learn as much aE
possib le about the dangers of drug
abuse. Young people must be discour
aged from committing their lives to a
course without purpose, and parents
must be encouraged to gain as much
knowledge and expertise as they can in
order to provide their children with
strong guidance on the abuse of drugs."
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LESS FORTUNATE ENJOY CHRISTMAS
...THANKS TO EMPLOYEES

January, 1970

Published monthly for the employees,
the i r fam ilies, and friends of
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BLUE CROSS DI FLORIDA, INC.
BLUE SHIELD DI FLORIDA, INC.
532 Riverside Avenue

Workmen arrive at down to dig, scrape, build forms and pour concrete
foundations as construction progress moves along on schedule on the parking
garage. Here's how it looked on January 27 from the roof of the Riverside
Building looking out on the intersection of Rossel l e and Oak Streets.

Jacksonville, Florido 32201

EDITOR

Carole Utley .............................. Public Relations

FU LL STEAM AH EAD

REPORTERS

First Floor ..........................
Second Floor

Jet Folds,
George McKinnon
Carol Lorson,
Dove Hazlehurst

Third Floor ..................... .............. Lindo Porker
Fourth Floor ................................ Tom m ie Curry
Fifth Floor ........................................ Ann Goble
Seventh Floor .................................... Elaine Sills
Eighth Floor ............................... . Eugene White
Ninth Floor .................................... Anne Pringle
Tenth Floor ................................... . Moe Hodges
Universal Morion Bldg.

Agency Build ing

Henry Zittrower,
Martha Zipperer,
Pot McColl,
Sandi Hill
Elise Smith

Member

The steam shovel shown on the front cover a t the new
ga rage s i te is part of heavy constructi on equi pment which
s tayed a s b usy as the more than 1 900 B lue C ross and B lue
Shie l d J acksonvi l le empl oyees.
It is d i ggi ng the foun d a t i on for a 1 200-auto, $3-mi l l i on
pa rking ga ra ge, part of our proj ected $ I O-m i l l i on complex
sched u l ed fo r compl et ion in 1972 .
When the parking ga ra ge i s completed about November
1, 1970, vwrk w i l l begi n on the ten-story add i tion to our
presen t ten-story office b u i l d i ng, fol lowed by constructi on
of a three-story office and recept i on a rea which w i ll be
expa nded to 20 stories a s further space is re q uired .
( Times-Union Photo By Bill Cranford )

Many Blue Cross and Blue Shield
employees enjoyed a merrier Christmas
themselves knowing they had helped
needy families have a better Christmas
themselves. EDP Manager Odis Powell
and his Data Processing employees on
the third floor and the eighth floor con
tributed a total of $ 1 32.00 for the pur
pose of purchasing groceries for needy
families. This was the second year in a
row these departments undertook this
proj ect, and this year, they more than
doubled their contribution over 1968.
A total of seven bushel baskets and
14 grocery bags were delivered to needy
families on Christmas Eve by the six
committee members pictured here. The
names of needy families were submitted
by Data Processing Supervisors and the
seven deserving families were sel ected
by the committee.
When asked by one of the families
with ten children where the groceries
came from, a member of the committee
replied, "From Santa Claus."
The committee was able to include a
large turkey for each family along with
over 40 other food items, many of which
were donated by local companies, and
many of which were mad e available at
a discount price.

TOYS FOR TOTS
DRIVE SUCCESSFUL
One of the Employees Club last official functions for
1969 was the sponsorship of "Toys for Tots." The an
nouncement of this proj ect was made through H EA DLI NES
to all employees requesting their cooperation in donating
toys for needy children in the J acksonville area.
Justice of the Peace Dorcas D rake's annual drive for toys
for some 12,000 children was aided by many employees
who brought a variety of games and toys for the proj ect.
Employees Club officers who collected the barrels of do
nated toys reported the drive was very successful.
Employees are to be congratulated for sharing the spirit
of Christmas with the less fortunate.

Northeast Florido I ndustrial
Editors Association
Southern Council of I ndustrial
Editors

® Registered service mark of the American
Hospita I izat ion Association
Registered service mark of the National
Association of Blue Shield Plans

®

After completing their grocery shopping, members of the committee began pocking the
Christmas baskets. From left to right ore : Arva Butler, Darlene Porodeou, Kathy Jones,
Barbaro Kirkpatrick, Jackie Ankrom and P o t Brown. Baskets were sprayed with gold point,
covered with cellophane and topped off with o red ribbon.
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Shortly after distribution of the November PROFILE,
your editor received a telephone call from Karl Busch,
Mililary Order of the Pu rple Heart in Jacksonville, extend
ing an invitation to visit the Naval Air Station Christmas
party for wounded servicemen.
Mr. Busch referred to the PROFILE article concerning
the 38 gift boxes donated by Blue C ross and Blue Shield
employees for wounded servicemen in hospitals in Vietnam,
and expressed his thanks to all employees.
This editor can report firsthand that if servicemen in
Vietnam enj oyed their gift packages as much as the boys
at the Naval Air Station party on December 1 7, Blue Cross

�
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�

PURPLE HEART DIRECTOR
EXPRESSES THANKS

_.,

a

and Blue Shield employees should certainly have a warm
feeling as a result of sharing Christmas with wounded
servicemen away from home.
15
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SENIOR MEDICAL STUDENTS
VISIT HEADQUARTERS

of BLUE CROSS & BLUE SHIELD of FLORIDA

Blue C ross and Blue Shield were h ost:- to approximately
50 U n iv e rsi ty o f Florida sen i o r medical stude n ts a n d t heir
w ives o n December l :1 fo r a tour a n d di nner a t the head
quart e rs b u i l<l ing on R iverside A,·enue_
Physician Rel a t ions Ma nager George Lewi s and Rep
resentative J u l ian McKenzie were o n han d to greet the
students a n d thei r w fr es as they a rr ived b y b u s from
G a i nesv i l l e that S a t u rday afternoon . While their wives
w ere enj oying Christmas shopping at Regency Square Shop
ping Center_ the st udents were given a t o u r of s i x of the
ten f l oo rs a n d were i n t rod uced Lo our computer operations .
ke y punch, p r i n t shop. ,ri re room a n d se,·e ral other depart
ments in opera t i o n . Pe rso nnel were on hand o n each floor
t o expl a i n t h e p hysical fac i l i t ies a n d the p a r t i c u l a r depart
men t's function.
A sem i n a r was cond ucted which i 11 cl u de d a welcome
by 1\-Ir. J . W. Herbert. fo l l o wed b y rern a rb fro m Dr. Hen ry
J . Babers, Jr., P res i dent of the Florid a Med ica l Associ a tion
a n d a lso member o f l he Blue C ro ss a n d Blue S h ield Boa rds
of Directors. and l\ I r. H a r old Parham, Exec utive V ice Presi 
den t o f the Flor i d a Med ica l Association. Se,·eral members
o f the staff a lso spoke at the sem i n a r. ·w hich was c oncl uded
w i t h the showing of ''The $52,000 H ou r," a ten-minute
color film abou t Blue Shield .
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